
Here’s a series of missions that requires courage, supreme effort and 
agility.  Only the most skilled secret agents need proceed.  Year 3 and 
4, join our Super Spies for all of your learning opportunities this 
week with the theme of Mission Impossible. Have a go at as many 
missions as you can, and remember to look in your TEAMS classroom 
for access to a Maths, English and a Foundation video lesson  

Remember, you can also log onto Oak National Academy for more 
Maths, English and Foundation lessons.. https://
www.thenational.academy/ 

Designer Detective 

Costume Design- design your own spy/

detective/disguise costume. Research spy 

costumes before sketching your own.  

Think carefully about what your cos-

tume will be used for, will it need to be 

waterproof so that you can use it under 

water or are you on a desert island—

how will the affect your design?- Re-

member to annotate your designs and 

describe key features  

Spy Gadgets 

Design your own spy gadget  

Drawing, describe how it would work, what ma-

terials you would use, what problem does the spy 

gadget solve? What science knowledge would you 

need to help build the gadget?  Now make 

Secret messages! 

Using white wax crayons and paint can you 

create secret messages to send to other spies 

and detectives.    

Skydive 

The British Government is sending 

you on a mission. As part of that mission you need to 

skydive and then parachute into central London. In 

order to do this,  you need to study the forces which 

will be acting upon you at different times of your 

jump. You will also need to design and make a para-

chute! 

Contaminated water! 

An evil Villain, Magneto, has taken over the water works 
which supplies water for the whole of England. He is pouring 
sand and iron filings into the water which is going to people’s 
homes. You must come up with a machine which can separate 
the sand and iron from the water and then separate the 
iron from the sand. You must act fast! We are all counting 
on you! 

The day in the life of a spy 

Imagine that you are a war time spy.  Create a either diary entry or 

a narrative about a mission you have been asked to complete.  Or us-

ing facts create an information texts about the gadgets they used?  

Time to talk 

Before you start this adventure, 

sit down with people in your home 

and talk about your favourite spy 

stories, think about both books and 

films. Talk about why you like 

these spy stories.   

What gear do spies need? How do 

spies dress? What’s the best kind 

of treasure? What are the best 

and worst parts of being a spy? 

Crack the code.  

Agents use secret codes as a way of securing important message. Investigate a brief history of ciphers 

and how they are used. Can you explore different types of codes for example, reverse words, half re-

versed alphabet, block cipher and pig pen? Examples of these can be found here https://

kidsactivitiesblog.com/27282/secret-codes-to-write-a-coded-letter/  

https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/27282/secret-codes-to-write-a-coded-letter/
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/27282/secret-codes-to-write-a-coded-letter/


At the Movies 

Using the StopMotion App, can you create a 
short animation about a secret agent or a se-
cret mission.  Before you get started, create a 
backstory for the adventure.  What kinds of 
spies are in your animation? What are their 
spy code names? Is the treasure in a secure 
building, on a heavily guarded island or some-
where else?  Remember to move your characters 
carefully to create a smooth transition. 

Maze Mission! 

In the movies, you often see spies go 

through extreme obstacle courses to get where they need 

to go.  Create your own obstacle course or string laser 

maze.  Your mission is to retrieve the treasure at the 

end of the maze and return it to its rightful place at 

the start point. Simple, right?  Remember, if you create 

an obstacle course try not to touch the ground as you 

complete it, if it is a string laser maze try not to touch 

the string!  To reach the treasure, you will need to 

think your way through the maze and use your agility.  

How many shapes can you bend your bodies into as you 

weave through the web of laser string? 

Evaporation 

The government believe that different 
liquids may evaporate at different rates. As their top 
secret scientist you need to investigate this problem.  
1. Place four identical dishes in a suitable place for 
evaporation.  
2. Place four different liquids into the dishes and 
observe over the next few days to see which liquids 
evaporate. Which is the quickest? Which is slowest? 
Now explain to the government how this can be used in 
007’s next mission. 

Mission Possible 

Read or listen to the text Mission Possible by Kat 

Pennington  

https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/06/Y4-Mission.pdf   
Can you act out the story?  

Can you continue the story? What will the next 

mission update be? Remember to include a 

range of fronted adverbials and descriptive 

language. Fill your story with action and sus-

pense! 

How far? 
You have been dropped in the middle of Lon-
don and need to find your way home.  You have no 
money, but you do have access to the internet.  How will 
you get home?  How long will it take you?  How far 
will you have to travel?  What route will you take? Be 
create and resourceful but do not do anything that will 
break the law!!!! 

Spies 
Research famous spies from History.  Think 
back to your learning on World War 2 in Year 3.  
What role did spies play in the war?  How do spies 
investigate  - secret messages, listening in, breaking in, 
secret cameras. 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/spies/ 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/spies/wartime-
spies/  

Movie Posters 

Create your own movie poster for your secret 
agent film. Explore the style of action movie 
film posters and recreate your own. What will 
your movie title be? How will you create sus-
pense in your poster?  

Shrinking Potion! 
You are spies for the governments’ secret Spy 
programme and are carrying out their latest 
mission on a small, inhabited, Hawaiian island. 
You spot a glass jar with a tag attached, which 
reads ‘Drink Me.’ Without thinking, you popped 
the cork and guzzled the liquid.  All of a sud-
den, you begin to shrink!  Your uniform is now 
way to big!  You discover that you have shrunk 
to a fraction of your size.  Measure the size of 
a t-shirt and a pair of trousers.  Now find a 
fraction of their size.  Choose several fractions 
to investigate, e.g. you have shrunk by 1/3, 
1/8, 2/8, 3/9.  Now create a paper pattern 
to make a new uniform. 

http://www.tntdrama.com/games/spynamegenerator/
http://www.mykidsadventures.com/treasure-hunt-kids-guide/
http://www.mykidsadventures.com/how-to-turn-your-backyard-into-a-water-park/
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Y4-Mission.pdf
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Y4-Mission.pdf
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/spies/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/spies/wartime-spies/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/spies/wartime-spies/

